
To: General Membership 

From: Secretary 

Subject: Minutes of the North Okaloosa Fire District Board of Fire   Commissioners Monthly 
Meeting. 

Date: September 8, 2016 

Members Present: Craig Shaw, Chairman, Commissioner Group   IV 

Todd McGirr, Commissioner, Group   I 

Dan Bowers, Jr., Secretary/Treasurer Commissioner, Group II 

Willie G. Terrell, Vice Chair, Commissioner, Group   III 

Rollin Rathbun, Commissioner, Group V At Large 
 
 Advisors Present:  Jonathan Holloway Legal Council 

Ed Cutler, Fire Chief  

Brian Howe Deputy Fire Chief  

     Annette Rayburn, Administrator            
  

The Meeting was called to order by Chairman Shaw at 5:00   p.m. 

 Prayer and Pledge of Allegiance:   The Pledge of Allegiance and Prayer were given. 

 Approval of Agenda: A motion was made to approve the agenda by Commissioner McGirr, Commissioner 
Bowers seconded the motion. Vote 4/0. 

  Commissioner Rathbun arrived after the vote 
 
 Approval of Minutes of August 18, 2016: Commissioner Bowers moved to approve the minutes 
Commissioner McGirr seconded the motion.   Vote 5/0. 

 
 Old Business:   
Update on investigation – Chief Cutler informed the board that the responses to the EEOC complaints 
have been sent by Rey Velazquez (VFIS attorney) to the EEOC.  
 

  New Business: 

L3Comm Request – Chairman Shaw informed the board that there is a copy of the letter received from L3Comm 
requesting that we not increase our rates for 24 months in their folder.  He informed the board that government 
requirements could require us to up our rates and that he did not feel that we could make this guarantee.   
Commissioner Bowers stated that he also does not think we can agree to this.  Chairman Shaw said that with the 
board’s approval he will respond that we cannot adhere to this request, because if government demands require 
an increase the cost will be passed on to them.   

 
Hiring Committee – Chairman Shaw brought up the subject that we Reinstitute the use of the Previous Hiring 
Committee to fill the vacancies we have in the department.  We have a full-time ARFF and a part-time 911.  The 
board agreed.  

 
Public Input   None 

 



Advisory Reports:  
 
 Attorney’s Report – Awaiting response from EEOC.  The Investigation on the complaints came back as 
unsubstantiated. 
 

 Secretary report –None 

Chief’s Report –Chief Cutler’s briefed his report as follows personnel which now lists 14 paid firefighters, 3 
part-time firefighters, 4 relief firefighters, 2 certified volunteers and 7 support personnel.  189 calls for the 
month of August 2016. 

 L3Comm has hired a company to come in and modify the ARFF truck here.  This will save on the 
transportation cost and a rental.  They had this approved by the GFR.  

Chief Cutler informed the board that Brian Howe had accepted the position of Deputy Chief.   Chief Cutler 
asked the board to ratify his decision on the hiring.  Chairman Shaw asked if this was the choice of the 
Hiring Committee and Chief Cutler said yes.  Motion to ratify Brian Howe as Deputy Chief by Commissioner 
Rathbun, second Commissioner McGirr.  Vote 5/0.  

 Chief Cutler requested approval for purchasing of bunker gear (7) sets ($14,000.00), (4) Scott SCBA and (8) 
SCBA bottles ($29,000.00).  Motion to approve by Commissioner Rathbun, second Commissioner McGirr.  
Vote 5/0. 

Chief Cutler informed the board that the stickers for the vehicles will be ready within a week and the 
vehicles will be marked at that time. 

Chief Cutler requested to surplus Engine 81.  Commissioner Bowers made a motion to donate or sell on 
gov. deals.  2nd Commissioner Rathbun.  Vote 5/0. 

Chief Cutler informed the board that he and the Deputy Chief have been working on memos to add to their 
SOP’s and SOG’s. 

Chief Cutler stated that he had not heard from Auburn Water on the installation of the new Hydrants, so 
he will get in touch with Richard for an update. 

Chairman Shaw asked for information on the green crash vehicle.  Chief Cutler said that this vehicle has 
been put on hold due to the other repairs that have been on going.  Commissioner McGirr asked if and 
when they have time to work on this vehicle how long would it take.  Chief Cutler responded less than a 
month. 

Chairman Shaw asked the status of the Red Crash vehicle.  Chief Cutler said that he has been in contact 
with Josh Lingenfelter the mechanic who had taken the engine out of it.  He has promised to come back in 
to put in the new engine at the rate of $20.00 an hour and it should take about 20 hours with the help of 
the guys here.  We are on his schedule but no firm date has been set.  

Motion to approve the Chief’s Report Commissioner McGirr, 2nd Commissioner Rathbun.  Vote 5/0. 
 
 Treasurer’s Report-  Commissioner Bowers stated that his report will be lengthy.  He reviewed previous years’ 
purchases of Trucks and accessories.  He would like to make a motion to reserve funds of $60,900.00 additional 
for heavy equipment purchases.  2nd Commissioner Terrell.  Vote 4/1 with Commissioner McGirr voting nay.  
Commissioner Bowers stated that our payroll is under budget and he would like to propose that policy 4.2 be 
changed as follows:  He would like to buy back hours for everyone who has a combined amount of sick and 
vacation back to 200 total hours.  He would also like to give every Firefighter no matter how long they have been 
here $1,000.00.  This comes to a total of $80,000.00.  That would knock down the districts unfunded liabilities by 
$66,000.00.  He would like to do away with sick leave and vacation time and just have paid time off.  That means 
that everyone can accumulate 100 hours a year with a maximum of 200.  Commissioner Shaw asked if this was 



time sensitive and Commissioner Bowers said no, but a few years ago we were wondering if we would make 
payroll.  We have the money now but down the line it may not be there.  Commissioner Terrell asked what the 
Firefighters thought of this.  The comment was made that people save this time in case of emergencies.  
Commissioner Shaw said that there have been times when this board has not been able to fund this.  Deputy 
Chief Howe said so you want to limit us to 200 hours, but this will not be enough to sustain someone who comes 
down with a serious illness such as cancer or injury.  I’d like to keep my sick leave.  Chief Cutler said he did not 
mind calling it paid time off but to reduce it is not acceptable.  Dan Bowers Sr. (Public) asked if the motion was for 
100 hours total per year?   Commissioner Bowers said yes with a max of 200.  Dan Bowers Sr. (Public) As a 
comment I would like to say that as a public servant you receive 13 days of sick leave and accumulate 4 hours per 
pay period for about 208 hours a year and it graduates up the more years that you are there.  He believes that 100 
hours a year is too little and that the ability to carry all that is too much.  Commissioner Terrell asked 
Commissioner Bowers so what are the total hours of sick leave and vacation max?  Commissioner Bowers said 100 
hours and 200 max carry over.  Deputy Chief Howe made the statement of 2 ½ weeks of leave time over one year 
is ridiculous you can make more than that at McDonalds.  Commissioner Bowers said I’m g lad that you said that.  I 
have done some research and you go to work at Gulf Power the max that you can carry over is 200 hours the 
audience asked how many do they accumulate?  He said it doesn’t matter all that they can carry over is 200 hours. 
Commissioner Bower said that Gulf Power accumulates only 100 hours per year.  He said that he checked local 
companies and they only allowed 80 to 100 hours.  Commissioner Rathbun asked if he had checked fire 
departments and Commissioner Bowers responded that there were no paid departments in the area to check 
with besides Crestview and their budget is 30 million compared to ours.  Firefighter McMasters stated that 
Commissioner Bowers wanted to cut his leave by 70 percent.  Firefighter McMasters said that his annual COLA has 
already been taken away and at what point is the board going to stop taking away benefits and take care of the 
employees.  Commissioner Shaw said that he would like to table this discussion for a month and asked 
Commissioner Bowers if he would go along with that.  Commissioner Bowers said no that he had made a motion 
and was waiting for a second.  Commissioner Terrell 2nd the motion.  Commissioner Bowers amended the carry 
over to 300. 2nd Commissioner Terrell.  Commissioner McGirr said that he stil l needs time to absorb what had 
been discussed.  Vote 3/2 with Commissioners Rathbun and McGirr voting nay.  Commissioner Rathbun asked if 
this was a policy change?  Commissioner Bowers said that he wanted the checks cut next week.  Commissioner 
Bowers amended his motion to accrue 150 hours per year or 5.77 hours per pay period.  This will start 
10/01/2016.   2nd Commissioner Terrell Vote 5/2.  Commissioners Rathbun and McGirr voting nay.  Commissioner 
Bowers made a motion to approve the Treasurers report. 2nd Commissioner Terrell.  Vote 5/2 Commissioners 
Rathbun and McGirr voting nay. 
   
Commissioner Comments: 

Commissioner McGirr stated this went through too quickly. 
Commissioner Rathbun stated that he does not understand how on every other policy we change we had to have 
a public hearing, and on this one we have not.  We have made specific changes to a leave policy.  We are going to 
ram this through quicker than they did Obama Care in 2009.  They need to give the chance for the Firefighters to 
give their opinions and comments.  This happened too fast.  Commissioner Rathbun stated we could have 
reserved the funds like we did earlier in this meeting except this time for payroll.  Commissioner Rathbun made a 
motion to come back the next meeting and re-examine this policy.  2nd Commissioner McGirr.  Chairman Shaw 
said that he agrees that we should have thought this through more. Commissioner Terrell said that we are going 
to have a limit on this or one day we will not have the money to pay it out.  Commissioner McGirr said that he 
agrees with that but we need to take more time to discuss this.  Commissioner Bowers said how many years do 
you have to be on the board to think about this issue, I’ve been thinking about this issue for 6 years.  
Commissioner McGirr said that he does not have his skills financially and it takes me a little longer to absorb this.  
So I need time, call it a default your smarter than I am at this Danny.  Vote 3/2 Commissioners Bowers and Terrell 
voting nay. 
 
Commissioner Rathbun asked for future meetings if there is going to be any changes to policies that it be on the 
agenda for the meeting and not put in a different section of another report.  
 



 
The agenda was set for the next meeting October 20th 2016. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Craig Shaw  

Chairman



 


